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ra" to Self in Society
School says "Sayona
“Sayonara”
Mind" course
will be replaced by ''Christian
“Christian Mind”
. Self I wili
tribution of
elf credit hours for these
This adjustment, it
classes.
core
News Staff Writer
is presumed, will better reflect the
As another school year ' purpose of the course.
of Self I, students will
Instead ofSelfl,
close,
com es to a clo
se, saying ·
comes
to take a two creditrequired
be
of
minds
the
“goodbye” is on
"goodbye"
Chris"The Chris
entitled “The
course
hour
o f the Covenant
many members of
Mind,”
third
will
hour
a
and
Mind,"
tian
College community. The end of
be
added
to
the
appli
applicomputer
this semester will also witness a
farewell to one of the hallmarks of cation course.
con‘The
"The Christian Mind will con
a Covenant education: the Self in
sider
the
worldview
aspects
the
of
Society course.
1
empha
2000, earlier course [SIS I] and emphao f2000,
Beginning in the fall of
rclastudent’s rela
to- size the Christian student's
Self in Society as it is known to
day will no longer be required or tion to the process of education
"It will
general," Littlejohn said. “It
offered at Covenant. The demise in general,”
gradually
zero
in
on
a
‘Covenant’
'Covenant'
o f Self in Society, as well as its
of
or
proposed replacement, can be atat education by way of college ((or
eduhigher)
education,
edu
Christian
fac
tributed to several different faccation and reformed perspectival
tors.
tors.
education.”
education."
“The
curriculum
committee
"The curriculwri
H
opefully,
continued
continued
Hopefully,
felt that students were no longer
will
receiving the benefits which were Littlejohn, this new course "“will
beto rig in ally intended from the provide new students with a bet
originally
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s
course.” said Dr. Robert Littleiohn.
Littlejohn, · ter understanding of
course."
perDean ofAcademic Affairs, "It
“It was reformed world and life view per
thought that a restructuring and spective and better assimilate
col
o f the content of them into the culture of the colredistribution of
SIS I and II would bring greater lege.
“Some believe this course
"Some
curriculum."
integrity to the curriculum.”
'signature
Covenant's ‘signature
As well as structuring two will become Covenant’s
course,’ defining for our students
new courses to take the place of course,'
CovSIS I and II, the curriculum comcom the very essence of what a Cov
be.”
dis enant College education can be."
mittee chose to readjust the dis-

Harmony Honaker

Neal N. Howard
Self in Society II
will also be replaced,
with a new class by ·
o f 2000. The
the fall of
Self II replacement
will remain a threehour course but will
fobe revamped to fo
cus specifically on
“the
''the social sciences,
namely psychology,
econom
sociology, economsciics and political sci
ence,” Littlejohn
L ittlejohn
ence,"
said.
These changes
curricuin the core curricu
carelum were not care
made,
m
ade,
lessly
"A
said. “A
Littlejohn said.
year ooff discussion,
dedeliberation and de
curbate within the cur
riculum committee"
committee”
was involved in the
ends: Freshman Wendell Kinzler, one of the
formation of the new This is the way Self in Society ends:
Covenant's freshman core course, displays some of
sub- last students to brave Covenant’s
course, as was a sub
stantial amount of in- the staples of SIS curriculum.
teraction with the
SelflI and II, these changes mean II, however, will be able to take
faculty, who voted to accept the Self
little else than that
th~t the next class the new courses to fulfill their re
new curriculum.
reWhat do these changes mean ooff freshman will never experience quirements.
“Self.” Those students
of"Self."
for current Covenant students? the joys of
For those who have completed who have not yet completed I or

on options
expansion
Five new profs will arrive in fall Covenant still examining expansi'
Cleavenger, Clumpner
leaving
Aaron Mesh
AaronMesh
News editor
Faculty turnover has reached
a frenzied pace: the new school
year will see the departure of
o f four
o f five
professors and the arrival of
new faces.
Dr.
Dr. Dean Cleavenger, Dr.
Russell Heddendorf and E. Calvin
Cov
Beisner will be departing Covenant at the end ooff this semester,
re
said President Frank Brock reClumpner will retire
cently. Dr. Joe Clwnpner
after the fall semester, which he
students in China.
with.students
will spend with
Clumpner, a mathematics and

applied sciences professor, has
been at the school since 1985.
Cleavenger, business professor, is
departing to pursue business op
opportunities.
Meanwhile, the school will be
adding a "really
“really good group"
group” of
new professors this fall, said
Morton will teach art;
JeffMorton
Brock. Jeff
Tom Neiles will be a professor of
foreign languages; and Matt Vos
will teach sociology. Will Stem,
who has been a part-time PhysiPhysi
ducation teacher at the
Education
cal E
school, will leave the University
o f Tennessee-Chattanooga to
of
teach
at Covenant full-time. CovCov
teach.at
enant also plans to fill the void

See Profs, page 4

inaccuRecent Times article inaccu
rately credits school with 1,800student goal
Darcee Lee Nevin
Christina Jones
News writers

An recent article in the Chat
Chatintanooga Times and Free Press in
accurately portrayed Covenant’s
Covenant's
future when it said the school has
set a goal of 1,800 students. While
President Brock
of
Brock and others of
Covenant’s
celebratCovenant's faculty are celebrat
ing the student population top
topping 1,000 last year, no numerical
goal has been set for the future of
Covenant. Expansion is inevi
inevitable, school administration said,

but the numbers are still uncer
uncertain.
“We’ve
Mas"We've hired a Campus Mas
ter Planning company,”
company," said Harry
Pinner, Covenant’s
Covenant's Vice President
ooff Institutional R
esearch and
Research
Planning. “Basically
"Basically what they
will do is tell us how large we can
be with the land that we have.”
have."
According to Pinner,
Pinner, the
S.L.A.M.
planS.L.A.M. Collaborative, a plan

inside:-----Integrator’s conclusion
Starting pg. 6
reedback and Flannery, pg. 8

ning firm based in Atlanta, is con
considering the amount ooff land that
belongs to the college. They will
also consider the need for new
resident halls and parking lots, the
size of a new dining hall, if needed,
and the amount ooff offices that will .
be necessary for the faculty that
must be hired to accommodate the
See Expansion,
Expansion, page 4

New Student Senate, pg. to

Seniors Rachel Powell & Kristen
Farr
F on women in the church.
Powell, pg. li, Farr pg. 7
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Dear Bagpipe readers,
I have been indebted to a wonderful staff all year - both last
semester and this one. My name sits at the top of
o f are very talented.
They have made me look good and I thank them.
This last bagpipe of the year is a weekend late due to procrastina
procrastination and the computer shutting down on me the night before the deaddead
line. Look at it as the first ever summer take home issue.

I almost called this the Tom Andreas issue. I was so damn stoked
when he told me he was a catholic - I1 urged him to write about it for the
bagpipe knowing that that would bring forth responses from you - my
dear readers. And it has. I have lately been told by several that the
bagpipe does not reflect enough ooff Covenant - and that in fact what it
does represent is contradictory to what Covenant should be reflectreflect
ing. Perhaps we only represent that part of Covenant that actually
writes. I apologize if I did not do enough to incorporate a wider and
more reformed group of views in the paper this year but I was limited
by those who were not apathetic. If I sound harsh I am.
I break contract. I'll
I’ll be honest with you there. I drink brews with
folks I shouldn't
shouldn’t and enjoy a hand rolled cigarette from time to time.
Marijuana - promiscuous sex and cocaine are areas I have not delved
into, yet. Don’t
Don't ever want to presume II can't
can’t slide that way myself. II
remember Barb Schreur speaking to the incoming freshman class nearly
three years ago saying that in the course of your four years here many
virginity,1f~~ought
of you will lose your virginity.,
o u g h t to myself - in the course of
four years here II may take someone's
someone’s virginity. I am as capable as
being the tempter as I am being tempted.
tempted. I always have this mentality
that corruption comes to ~e
me - , that I brjng,
bring, harm
hann to other’s
other's lives,
lives. es
capes me. That's
That’s how we view the world often - at least I do - a~
as this
evil force to be reckoned with. We look down at their love, their lanlan
guage, their very cultural activities - and we are shocked. I am not sure
why this is so. Why are we shocked arthe\vorld
at the world for simply being the
world? '
·
·
Why does professor a not talk to professor c - was a rhetorical
question that was put to me recently by a fellow brother. That's
That’s what
should shock us. That we here at CovenantCovenant - as members in the church
speak down on one another. fI have countless times insulted the
churches in the area I do not attend
ati:eni:i while defending my own when
whenever I hear negative remarks about it. Being a light to the world, or
ignoring the world with the idea that we will somehow not fall into sin
- is the least ooff our problems. We are ineffectual at shaping our culture
because we are ineffectual at standing on the same faith. Not being
able to relate to how another worships - lives - expresses - should
never carry as far as to ignoring and insulting.
We have had a rash of problems here at Covenant this year. I think
I have done more to either ignore them or insult the lack of indiscretion
and maturity than to be a friend. We have many who are lost at our
school or who are at least living as the world. They may be doing so
because of
o f the lack of love they see in the church - or else the lines
between the church and the world have become blurred and they see
no difference. Either wayway - we have done as much to shape the lifestyles
through our attempts at avoiding them while, too, battling over small
lines in such ways that breed hate among our fellow brothers and
sisters.
Perhaps we are spending too much time looking at Covenant as a
means of shaping for future work. We have work to do here now.

rs-.

God Bless you guys,
Your editor,

~

Though I am not currently at
Covenant College, it has come to
my attention that there has been
some discussion among the col
college community concerning an
article I wrote about my cross-culcross-cul
tural experience.
experience. Whlle
While I realize it
is in bad artistic taste to write
about something I wrote, II think it
is necessary to address some of
the criticism surrounding the concon
tent ofmy
of my articie.
article.
For those who do not remem
remember my article, I wrote about a par
particular night I had in Limerick, IreIre
land, which left a deep impression
on me. I have only received two
responses to my article. One, from
an administrator, said, "Your
“Your ar
ar2000, Bagpipe
ticle in the April 14,
14,2000,
about getting drunk and vomiting
was the most shameful piece of
writing that I have seen in the pa
paper in my three years working at
Covenant."
Covenant.” It is to this criticism
that I will attempt to respond.
First, let me establish my pur
purpose and intention in writing this .
article. _Ifs
article.
It’s imgort~nt
important to
to under
understand the context in which I was ·
writing:II have·
writing.
have been with the papa
per for years and have seen every
kind of'experience
o f ‘experience abroad'
abroad’ article
conceivable. I find Covenant stu-·
stu
dents typically write in a style that
is sarcastic and pretentious. They
say things like, "The
“The Irish are very
this"
"The Irish like that.”
this” -or
or “The
Per
that." Personally, I don’t
don'.t feel comfortable
making broad generalities about a·
a
culture that essentially I know
nothing about. Other articles fofo
cus on various tourist attractions.
II'm
’m fairly certain that there are
much better articles about the BlarBlar
ney Stone than ~I could ever come
up with, in travel magazines and
on the Internet. ·So why would I
write about it when I have nothnoth
' ing new to add?
It dawned on me that the only
thing I could really write about
was my experience, in and of itit
self. All I know about Ireland is
what I experienced there. So I
chose a unique experience and
decided I would write about that.
Limerick was unique for many
reasons.
reasons. It is commonly known as
"Stab
City" throughout Ireland
“Stab City”
and is not ·a popular tourist destidesti
nation. The experience, though,
had all the elements that make up

Irish culture: Irish hospitality, hu
humor, lads roughhousing, pubs,
and Guinness.
The other thing I wanted to
do with my article was make it as
real as possible. I made a concon
scious decision not to include any
events, thoughts,
thoughts,jokes,
jokes, or reflec
reflections that occurred after the story
itself. That way the reader would
truly have my experience, not my
experience plus a bunch of
o f pre
pretentious reflection punctuated by
sarcastic witticisms (which is the
most common way that Covenant
students write about their experiexperi
ences).).
1nces
Some members of our com
community apparently were offended
by the amount of drinking that oc
occurred throughout the article. Was
all that really necessary? Is that
really cross-cultural? I must first
P.Oint
point out that Irish culture does
l
tend to revolve around the pub.
Pubs are the social hub of
o f the cul
culf\lre.
ture. I must also point out that
Guinness is as much
much·a part oflreo f Ire
l~nd
land as the color green. I walked
all over Dublin, Limerick, · and
C~r( and I can
~~~ ·tell
tell ·y~i{
Cork,
you that it is
·iJipossible'to
~a1k' 1o'feef
impossible to walk
10 feet in any
"direction
direction wi.thout"seeirtg
without seeing a sign for
Guinness. Imagine the American
flag, Coca-Cola, and television all
rolled into one and you’ll
you' II get some
idea of what Guinness is to the
Irish I met.
So did I write an article "about
“about
getting drunk and vomiting"
vomiting” as
one critic thought? No, and this
is the foundation ofmy
of my argument.
There is a difference between
between
what a work depicts and what it
recommends. To state it another
way, in a story there is a differdiffer
ence between the theme and the
setting and plot. For example, SavSav
·ing
ing Private Ryan depicts the brubru
tal violence of
o f war, but it recomrecom
mends self-sacrifice. 2001: A
Space Odyssey depicts outer
space, but it is about Nietzsche’s
Nietzsche's
idea of the superman. My story
was set in several pubs in Limer
Limerick but it was in no way intended
to be about "getting
“getting drunk.”
drunk."
Now, there is a difference be
between what a writer intends to do
and how it is interpreted. Some
would argue that a writer's
writer’s inteninten
tion has nothing to do with how
the work should be interpreted.
see Towers, page 12
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Bagpipe wallows in negativity
Dear Editor,

right.
I’m not saying that the Bagpipe should
I'm
never present a view that presents the dark
side ooff Covenant College. It indeed exists,
and it is appropriate to have some of these
articles to sharpen and edify the students.
But these articles should not comprise the
majority ooff the newspaper because this
portray
rtray the
does not accurately po
reformedness of Covenant College to the
outside Christian community.

PresiIn
in the April 14, 2000 Bagpipe Presi
“letter to the
dent Brock wrote an excellent "letter
statement,
editor.”
ent,
editor." In it, he made the statem
“Though
"Though the Bagpipe is not yet on our
website (it soon will be), it is circulated to
famisubscribers, board members, faculty fami
lies (including their young children) and
prospective students (who may be as
. . . The Bagpipe
age)
young as 12 years of ag
e )...
is the only newspaper ooff the college and if David Vreken
students want their newspaper taken seri
seriSince last year I and my staff have
ously by all who make the college possible
- church leaders, faculty, donors, tuition- worked to build an interest in writers and
bagpipe. In several issues
forr the bagpipe.
paying families - students should write with editors fo
forr more
all audiences in mind."
mind.” What amazes me is this year we have run ads asking fo
that the very same issue ooff the Bagpipe involvementfrom other studentsas well as
fact
ct the letters
was not written with all audiences in mind. constantly reiterating the fa
In fact, it paints a poor image ooff Covenant to the editor are always welcome. IIff the
off
that grossly misrepresents its reformedness. bagpipe does not reflect a wider body o
The front-page article "Three
“Three Resident folks at the college it is only because I and
Directors
Leaving" begs the question of my staff have not forceably gotten people
Directo.s Leaving”
reforr us. In regards to a more re
three-quar- to write fo
why it is just a coincidence that three-quar
ters of the resident directors are leaving at formed view Mr. Vreken is right in saying
the same time. Although many good things that the bagpipe sometimes misses that
m ark-but
- but I doubt it is missed do to lack ooff
were said, it would be alarming to someone , mark
outside Covenant to read that a resident reformed minds on the campus but do to
follow lazy reformed bodies on campus. Mr.
off six years observed the followdirector o
forr the bagpipe so he
ing about students: "I
“I am starting to see Vreken has written fo
ll in this group but his criticism
fall
the relativism infiltrating the student body. does notfa
presentThere is a real disconnect in people, ·bebe ooff the slant he sees the bagpipe present
tween what they say they believe and their ing is unwarranted. When Mr. Vreken
Director's statement
cites the Resident Directors
actions.”
actions."
Cov- . about inherent relativism he seems to miss
ofaa Cov
Turning the page, one reads of
enant student that has converted to RoRo that the RD also spoke on the excellent
forr
man Catholicism because ooff this hypochypoc education the core classes provides fo
“Portrait ooff
risy at Covenant College. The author students. When speaking on "Portrait
writes, "In
“In some cases, I found that they Eric in Limerick" he does not see another
experi[Protestants] denied their Christ through Ireland piece by a student whose experi
of
their actions. They spoke all the right words ence is quite fa
farr and removedfrom that of
Towers'. For readers who want the
and made everyone think that they were Mr. Towers'.
noble and good. Then they turned around bagpipe to sound more reformed, or seem
and not only ignored their Christ but ac
ac- to overlook the articles that paint such a
tively defaced His glory.”
glory." Not only are picture, write.
people outside ooff Covenant convinced of
In addition, Eric E. Towers was the
“Portrait of
of
the hypocrisy at Covenant, they now see a only Covenant student in the "Portrait
Covenant student's
student’s incorrect response. Eric in Limerick
Limerick"” article. The other three
o f turning to Christ's
Christ’s perfection, werefrom other schools. And the language
Instead of
of
he seeks it in another denomination. This used was deleted out with dashes, one of
is hardly the fruit ooff reformed education President Brock's actual suggestions.
--nnh
nnh
that Covenant should be proud about.
In the interviews with the “pagans”
"pagans"
Saddened by Andreas
down the mountain, most people have
heard of Covenant College in name only. If
If Dear Editor,
they know anything else about it, it’s
someit's some
thing bad.
This
is
not
exactly
the
The article written by Thomas Andreas
light on
bad.
the hill or the salt ooff the world that Cov
14,2000
Cov- in the April 14,
con2000 Bagpipe about his con
enant brochures would have it to be.
version to Catholicism was very disturbdisturb
As a grand finale, the last article by far ing. Since Tom and I are good friends and
presents the worst image ooff Covenant Col
Col- housemates, I stopped and talked to him
“Portrait ofEric
of Eric in Limerick"
Limerick” not only about both his article and various other
lege. "Portrait
contains the crude language that President considerations. What saddened me the
Brock had advised against, but it relates a most was that many of
o f his accusations didi
bar-hop- rected at Protestants
P rotestants and Christians
C hristians
story of three Covenant students bar-hop
ping and suffering from hangovers the next seemed to be a little bit too true. We dis
dispre-eminent.” Yeah, cussed hypocrisy for a decent amount ooff
"In all things, Chris pre-eminent."
day. “In

time, and I sadly can see his point, even
here at Covenant College. While I was a
apastudent at Covenant, I observed that apa
thy and hypocrisy were common, and in
spite of me not being a student there, it
seems these problems still exist. I would
like the Covenant College community to
of
pause for a minute to consider what kind of
witness they really are. While we readily
give lip service to Christianity and love,
how often does it end up that these are
If a stranger walked across
only words? If
campus, would they see hope, joy, and a
desire to serve among the students, or
-desire
would they see frustration, complaining,
and apathy? I tend to believe the picture
may not be the pretty one that we desire.
Tom has reminded us ooff our failure to live
consistently and biblically. If
If a person that
commuhas been a part ooff the Covenant commu
Christ's love through us,
nity cannot see Christ’s
one must wonder what the rest of the world
sees.
sees.
I would like to specifically address the
issue of
o f confrontation. It is possible that
perspecProtestants have had an incorrect perspec
tive and made false accusations against
inCatholics. Many Catholic doctrines are in
if
correct, and I am very much concerned if
someone is believing what is wrong. If there
are wrong beliefs, they must be confronted
conin a biblical manner. However, if these con
frontations are not out of
love and concern
oflove
for the other person, then we are truly in
critrouble. We also need to offer specific cri
tiques rather that broad bashing. It could
apbe we have been right with the wrong ap
proach.
We always should strive to be bibli
biblical. The Catholic church is in great error in
many of
o f its teachings, and my brother in
Christ is making a mistake to join this
church. How should we show him he is
making a mistake? We should start by liv
living biblically and consistently. I remember
the one hundred percent God and one hun
hundred percent man equal one hundred perper
cent that a certain professor teaches. We
must show the joy
have because we
joy we ha\;'_e
serve Christ. How are others to know that
we are right if we are living like we are
wrong? We, as God’s
bibli
God's children with a biblical understanding ooff the covenant, should
be the happiest people alive. We should
live in the truth of
Romans 8:38-39 “for
"for I am
ofRomans
persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of
Lord.” If
If
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
we live with this assurance, we can leave
fear behind and live in joy and peace.
peace.
Finally, it saddens me to see my brother
in Christ going into the Catholic church. It
is encouraging that he still believes in God’s
God's
saving work on the cross as our only way
to heaven. While we may not see eye to

letters
leners 33

eye here on earth, comfort can be taken in
the fact that we will meet again on the other
side, and thankfully at that point he 'will
will
again be a Calvinist. For now, he is my
housemate, and more than that, a very good
friend. Tom, if my witness caused you to
think that I was inconsistent and hypocritihypocriti
cal, I ask for your forgiveness. We serve an
amazing Savior and often life can make us
lose focus. I pray that we can keep focus
on what is eternally important.
Until heaven, we live in the grip of
grace, and there is nowhere else that I would
rather be.
consisSeeking to live biblically and consis
tently,

Luke B. Wynja

A Catholic Apology
•
Dear Editor, «

The headline on page 3 ooff the April 14
issue ooff the Bagpipe almost jumped off the
Colpage. So another student at Covenant Col
lege had decided to make the move from
Catholic
Protestantism
Protestantism to the Roman Catholic
Church. Students, faculty, and staff here
shouldn’t really be too surprised by the
shouldn't
move. In recent history, Covenant student
Amy Moffitt decided to convert while she
spent a semester at school in England. A
graduate from 1974, Kenneth Howell, dede
cided to convert while he was teaching at
Reformed Theological Seminary in Jackson,
possiMississippi. There is, of course, the possi
bility that others have converted, but we
just haven’t
haven't heard about them. I came into
contact with Kenneth Howell while my fam
family and I were learning about the teachings
of the Catholic Faith. He was working with
a ministry in Ohio called The Coming Home
Network, a ministry that usually only works
with clergy from different denominations,
and who are inquiring about the Catholic
Church. I was then an elder in a local P.C.A.
P. C.A.
church in North Georgia. I had only been
working here at Covenant College for just
over two months, when my wife came to
me and told me she thought that she wanted
to become Catholic. I cannot explain the
pain that I felt, nor the love and apprecia
appreciation I have for my wife. I am sure that Tho
Thomas Andreas has also struggled with many
of the same issues as he made
'jourma~e the ‘jour
ney.’
ney.' It is obvious to me, after reading and
re-reading Thomas’
reaThomas' article, that the real rea
sons for converting are not just the way
Protestants treat one another. He will find
that sinful human nature raises its ugly head
Protes
in the Catholic Church as well as in Protestant churches.
churches. He has also been thinking
of this for a long time, because he indicates
he saw John Paul II in Colorado for World
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es Peak Season
Clumpies Approach
Approaches

Interview with Frank Giffard, Construction Worker (No, not THAT Frank Gifford)
supplied him with anything and everything
he wanted to know about the business.
There are windows through which you
As warmer weather descends upon can watch Anthony and Scott make the ice
"The
our fair Chattanooga, business at Clumpies cream; the process takes about a day. “The
temperature." First,
Ice Cream has picked up considerably. key thing involved is temperature.”
An- they start with a mix of cream, milk and sugar
Owner Marshall Brock and managers, An
Cov- as the base for every flavor. Then, they
(all three Cov
thony Tucker and Scott Noll (all
enant grads), purposefully opened during add the flavor; some are more involved than
the previous winter in order to get their others. The ingredients are entered into a
40-quart batch freezer
feet wet before jumping
jwnping
and after 8-12 hours
into the homemade ice
they have ice cream, it
cream business buckdecomes out at 25 de
naked. For peak season
Grasshopper, Fire
grees, a similar texture
they have hired nine
cracker and Chai ice
to the Great Hall ice
hourly employees to
creams are just a
encream. This is then en
onhelp shoulder the on
few of the eclectic
tered into the blast
slaught of customers.
customers.
freezer, named such beFireGrasshopper, Fire
and exotic flavors on
cream
cause
ca use the ice cream
cracker and Chai ice
cracku
the menu.
needs to be frozen
creams are just a few of
-20 degrees
quickly to -20
the eclectic and exotic
to avoid ice crystals.
flavors on the menu.
Then it is tempered to 0
fla“We hear about fla
"We
vors, think about them, make them out of degrees and is scooped at 7 degrees.
And it is good, extremely good. It is
thin air. A lady at church suggested a
mango sorbet and now we have one on the not the kind you can wolf down though
due to being 16% butterfat. Mayfield is
menu,” Tucker said.
menu,"
“I find that other ice creams have a
0%. "I
publica- I10%.
Moreover, they subscribe to publica
Moreover;
tions and newsletters to get flavor ideas weak flavor, especially Mayfield. The main
and read what is shaking in the scene; also, difference between other brands and ours
o u . And that is
they went to New York to take a short is that ours is terrible for yyou.
fine
with
us,
we
actually
take
pride in it
“We want
course in homemade ice cream. "We
Tucker
because
we
think
it
tastes
better,”
better,"
to stress the importance of good ice cream.
the difference until said.
don't know tlie
People don’t
So go check out the process and witwit
good," Tucker
they’ve
they've tasted something good,”
ness
that
the
B
rocks
are
back
in
the
Brocks
said. Admissions worker Eddie Hilger did
“sweets” business.
much of the initial research for the idea and "sweets"
went to Colorado City to talk to a man who
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ValerieHoward
Staff Features Writer
NOTE: In an attempt to preserve this man’s dialect, I tried to translate the sound o f his
words into their “phonetic equivalents.”
interviewer: You know, I think I remember you from when I sold sandwiches at the
Mountain Market. And that was last summer. You guys have been on this job for a
while.
'rank: We shor have...
: Well, I have to ask.. .M y dad told me once that sometimes, men in your profession
deliberately take longer so that they’ll get paid more. Now, come on.. .be honest here.
Do you see that any?
Course I does. Honey, dontcha know I ain’t found no pot o gold lately. Know what
’m sayin’?
I: Yeah, I’ve been looking for that myself. How long have you been in this line o f
work?
F: Well nigh on 30 years, darlin’. See these hands? How crusty they is? You don’t get
no dead skin like this growin’ on a banker’s hands. No, sir.
!: It’s honest labor.
: You bet. Let me tell you a little somethin’. That there Mountain Market o f yours? Dc
you still work there?
]: No, I’m just trying to finish up at school.
F: Well, that’s good. But when I go in there with my men, I see alfthose rich snobs in
their fancy shmancy clothin’ and their little babies all slick and spoiled-like, I order me
a big ol whoppin’ barbecue beef sandwich and say, “To hell with all o f ya!”
I: Come on now. You really yell that out?
F: Well, pretty much anyways. I’m not giving them no grins or nothin’ at the least o f it
I: Okay. Let’s get to some other stuff. Where do you live?
I live down in Fort Oglethorpe. Me and my kids does.
I: Have you lived there long?
F: Just as long as I’ve been a demolition *n construction man.
I: Are you church-going people?
F: Course I ain’t. Now, I can tell by your little sweet face that you’re gonna cry when I
say I ain’t been in no church for almost 30 years..
I: I think I can handle it. (smirk)
F: Well, don’t get all choked up or nothin’. I know where you’s from.
I: Yeah? What do you know about it?
F: Hell, I’ve holped me some up there on your college. But I ain’t never talked to no
student. Some buddies o f mine are working up there right now on that new livin’
space.
I: Do you know the guy with the hole in his throat? I wanted to talk to him but
couldn’t find him.
F: I’ve seen him. Don’t know his name though.
I: So you•re
you’re up here on the mountain
every
very day?
un
_
.
F: Yup.
F:Yup.
I: Oklif
Okay..
.just humor
me h~.
here. No~
Now, everybody
evecyb<>4 knows that a woman walking by a
hwborme
•• ;justI:
it...you know, a whistle or somesome
construction site 'iiss going to hear something about it...
fact, rve
I’ve heard some good jokes about that. What do you think about that?
thing. In fact.
"
,
Is iit in your job
g (laugh)
"pti or something?
job description
tell y,
you another
thing,
honey.. lI work out all day in the weather. 'Wh~
When it's
it’s ·
g, h
o
F: Let me 1el1
I’m sweatin'
sweatin’ like a mother. When it's
it’s cold, I'm
I’m freezin
freezin’ my ass off. When a little ra
ray
hot, I'm
o f sunshine walks my way, you better believe she's
she’s gonna hear some approval comin'
cornin’
of
from me. And I'll
I ’ll bet that goes for all the guys Il work with.
I: So it's
it’s like rights and privileges of the job, right?
F: Somethin like that, I ~on.
reckon.
I:
Do
you
have
any
friends
on the mountain?
l:
F:
(HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA)
Honey, the only people I talk to is
F
standin’ around me when I’m sweatin’ and freezin’. You better believe I don’t know
nobody. It’s like they expect me to stare at my shoes when they’s around or somethin*
I: Hey, I’m just asking. The people want to know.

F: So let ‘em come ask me.
I: They won’t That’s what I’m here for, hopefully
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Headship: Becoming a Presbyterian
PCA, Power, and Headship:
Why couldn't
couldn’t I have been a Man?
Kristy Farr
P/R writer

ment slavery; what a fine practice
that was. Since men have the
knowlpower, they control what knowl
I'm a little bitter that I was not edge is. Women do not have the
I’m
chosen to deliver a senior testitesti authority to teach men because
al- they might threaten the power of
mony, especially since I had al
ready prepared a short sermon. a man by distorting what he has
Because of
o f that
as
declared
opportumissed opportu
· knowledge.
nity, I am using
Anyone
A
nyone
Headship is a
the Bagpipe as
who disagrees
biblical doctrine
my medium. The
with this just has
that clearly teaches
text that I would
to look at nature
like to exegete is
where it is empiriempiri
that women are in
5 :23.
Ephesians 5:23.
cally
verified.
ferior to men.
Wives,
"5:22 W
“5:22
ives,
W
ho was crecre
Who
submit ,o
iO your
ated first? Adam,
husbands as to
therefore Adam
hus- is above Eve and consequently
the Lord, 5:23 because the hus
band is the head ooff the wife as men are above women. It is a com
comalso Christ is the head ooff the mon sense fact that first is better
himself
church--,he
church—
he him
self being the and superior and demands subsub
savior of the body. 5:24 But as the mission. For example, my sister
church submits to Christ, so also submits to me because I am older
hus- and all the underclassmen submit
wives should submit to their hus
everything."
bands in everything.”
to me because I was here first.
de- Also, I refuse to drive a 2000 model
There has been a lot of de
bate about headship on this camcam car. My 1992 Tercel was made be
bepus and I would just like to use fore any new car and therefore it
this verse to clear everything up. is better. And I truly hope, for the
It is quite clear that power and salvation of Covenant’s
Covenant's soul, that
headship have nothing to do with we return to Windows 3.1;
3 .1; a clear
one another.
indication that first is better is that
doc- annoying paper clip that winks at
Headship is a biblical doc
trine that clearly teaches that me. Look what happens when .a
women are inferior to men. I do good thing is corrupted!
not see how anyone can argue
When God created Eve, he
mod- said that she was to help man. This
against this. Obviously my mod
em and enlightened presupposi
presupposi- Hebrew word for “help”
ern
"help" is only
tions about the "man
“man of reason”
reason" used again to refer to God help
helpplay no part in the way I interpret ing his people. Since it is quite
scripture. My basic hermenutical clear that God submits to his
principle is to interpret Scripture people, it should be equally obvi
obviwith whatever I can get away with. ous that women, as helpmates,
White men have the power to get should submit to men. Women are
aw
ay w
ith the doctrine ooff defective men; however, they are
with
away
headship, therefore it is right. not without a purpose. Women
What a shame that they do not should be sexual objects that
have the power anymore to irnpleimple have children and help men do the

Women are defective men; however, they
are not without a purpose. Women should be
sexual objects that have children and help
men do the work that they cannot do them
selves. Of course the men could do it without
help; God just created women so men didn’t
have to be homosexuals.

themwork that they cannot do them
selves. O
Off course the men could
credo it without help; God just cre
didn't have
ated women so men didn’t
to be homosexuals.
Another misconception that
conI would like to straighten out con
cerns the fall. Here at Covenant
College I have heard such things
about the fall being bad. But the
fall provided men and women with
curses that we must appreciate.
The fall gave responsibility to
men and therefore they have
power. If
If they are not receiving
prothat power then they must pro
test. They must have headship
some
dialogue on campuses, or something to bring back their rightful
power. Women must also cry out
threatwhen their curse is being threat
Colened. Women of Covenant Col
lege, if a man is treating you with
respect, you better straighten out
( wait, you better talk
his theology (wait,
to your pastor or elder so that he
could correct the naive one).
Calmly and speaking the truth in
hini that
love, you should inform him
he is not oppressing you in the
demanner that you so rightfully de
serve. After all, who ate the fruit
/
first?
The Affirmation Statement is
Cov
the best thing to happen to CovConenant since the Westminster Con
Faith. Anyone who does
ofFaith.
fession of
not sign it in blood should be
stoned on the chapel lawn (board
members get to throw the first
stones). This is a denominational
college. The goal ooff this college
should be to indoctrinate, not al
allow critical thinking. We reformed
once; we shouldn’t
shouldn't have to do it
If a student graduates from
again. If
Covenant without a proper view
of headhship, then Covenant has
failed to do what it was supposed
to do.
One thing that I like about
Covenant College is the lack of
women professors. Taking Global
Trends with Dr. Haddad has been
very frustrating because she be
beintellectulieves that women are intellectu
ally equal to men. She also dis
disagrees with practices such as fefe
male circumcision and sterilization

om en, pagel2
page 12
Women,
see W

Matthew Siedhoff
P&R writer

God. Understanding the gospel of
grace changed my anxiety into joy.
While Thomas mentioned he
beH
aving read Thom
as discovered that some Catholic be
Thomas
Having
Andreas’ article in the last issue liefs were not as bad as he once
Andreas'
ooff the Bagpipe concerning his supposed, he never went on to
conversion to Catholicism, I must defend those beliefs from Scripture
dis- or demonstrate where evangelical
admit that I was somewhat dis
he wrote may Christianity is in error. That is the
whathe
turbed. While what
don't heart of the issue.
represent valid feelings, I don’t
bethink he does a fair job evaluating
First, there is a difference be
the relevant issues. Having been tween the Protestant and Catholic
a Roman Catholic for the first thir
thir- position in regards to salvation by
teen years of my life, I thought faith alone. To say otherwise is
differ- simply to ignore the work ooff the
perhaps I could present a differ
Reformation
Reform
ation and its vigorous
ent perspective on the matter.
My parents were raised in charge of Sola Fide. Catholicism
Catholic families and nominally teaches that acceptance ooff grace
maintained that faith after they through faith is not enough for
were married but only decided to salvation. More than believing that
begin attending mass again when good works are the natural result
born again, the Catholic
be- of being bom
they had children. My mother be
came a believer simply by reading church maintains that these works
the Scriptures while she was in the are necessary beyond faith in
hospital during a difficult time in Christ. At the Council of Trent, the
"If anyone
stud- · church declared that “If
her life. She attended Bible stud
Christian......says that justifying faith is nothies with her evangelical Christian^..says
friend, but our family remained in ing else than confidence in divine
remits
the Roman Catholic church. I was mercy, which rem
its sins for
Christ’s sake, or that it is this concon
enrolled in a parochial school in Christ's
St. Louis when I was eight years fidence alone that justifies us, let
anathema.” (Council of
old and continued throughout my him be anathema."
high school years. Though my Trent, 6th Session, Chapter XVI,
adrnitdad became a believer a few years Can. 12) Though there are admit
Mat
earlier, it was not until I was in the tedly difficult passages like Matseventh grade that my family be
be- thew 25, other didactic areas of
salvagan attending Twin Oaks PresbyPresby Scripture clearly show that salva
terian Church, unable to resolve tion does not depend on our good
works— “he saved us, not be
beCatholi- works-"he
difficult questions about Catholi
cism. It was at Twin Oaks that my cause of righteous things we had
eyes were opened to the liberalibera done, but because of his mercy”
mercy"
tion of the gospel and I began my (Titus 33:5).
:5). Salvation by faith alone
was one of the many doctrinal rea
walk with Christ.
reaIn my conversion, I experi
experi- sons that our family felt a change
enced a deep forgiveness and free
free- was necessary. Others included
dom that Ifhad
had never felt before. the authority of tradition, the role
pur
Knowing my identity was in Christ of Mary and the saints, the purchanged every aspect of my life, pose ooff Communion, the contents
sacrafrom the activities fI was involved of the Canon, the role of the sacra
ments
ts and Purgatory. Thomas
in to my relationships with friends. men
Reading books like C.S. Lewis’
differLewis' seemed to minimize these differ
“doctrine
(who
as not a ences as simply not the "doctrine
was
:inc:identa]Jy, w
(w ho incidentally,
Catholic, but an Anglican) Mere [he] had been taught,”
taught," but a fuller
acker’s exploration ooff these issues should
Packer's
J.I. P
Christianity and J.L
believer's
Concise Theology opened my make it obvious that a believer’s
eyes to Christianity in a way I had stance on them is vitally important.
never experienced in the Catholic
menIt is interesting Andreas men
church. Before my conversion, I tions the love ooff Catholics and the
literally cried myself to sleep one aversion of Protestants as a major
night in absolute fear of what reason for his switch, as the exact
would happen to me if I should opposite is one ooff the first things I
sal noticed about my new church. The
die. I had no assurance of my salvation and was so worried that I
had not done enough to please
see Siedhoff, page 15
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Need, Doubt, and the Magnitude of Grace
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Pedro the Lion and David Bazan never quit making amazing music
Chris Ammons
A&E
writer
A&Ewriter

The line outside H
otlanta’s Echo
Hotlanta's
(the “happening
"happening indy-rock night
Lounge {the
spot”
spot" of Georgia) was full of hip young
weren't
altema-teens. It was obvious we weren’t
o f us were
as cool as them because none of
wearing enough black. We were all waiting
to see Pedro the Lion, a Seattle based trio
with the only constant member being
frontman David Bazan. The band has only
been around since '97
’97 and has just recently
released it’s
(“Winners Never
it's second album ("Winners
Quit”
Quit" is available on Jade Tree Records;
they’ve also released two E.P.s). Musically
they've
they are sparse, using stripped
stripped down
drums, simple bass and clear riff-based guigui
tar parts. Some possible points ooff reference
sufficient) are the
insufficient)
(though all in
undeLemonheads or early Sebadoh. It's
It’s unde
niably catchy music with enough pop sensen
sibility to make the most hooky guitarist
green with envy. The songs are also packed
full of substance and subtlety to top that
"fly
off. This is well thought-out music, not “fly
roll."
by the seat of your pants rock & roll.”
Anyway, the show started shortly afaf

ter we entered with a band about which the
only thing memorable is that their music as
well as their name (which I can’t
can't remember)
were both awful and the lead singer looked
like Bill Nye the Science Guy. Thankfully
their set was fairly short. On to better
things.
Next up was T.W. Walsh. Walsh just
recently joined Pedro the Lion as bassist
Walsh’s
after previously doing solo work. Walsh's
playband was actually Pedro the Lion all play
ing different instruments. Walsh played
guitar and sang, Bazan played drums and
Trey (Pedro’s
(Pedro's drummer, who some might
recognize from his days with Velour)
played bass. The set consisted mostly of
“How We
Walsh's solo album "How
songs off Walsh’s
available from Made in
Days" ((available
Spend Our Days”
Mexico Records). The songs were for the
most part fairly quiet and of a moderate
tempo; he is a fine songwriter and his songs
worked well in a live setting. Stylistically it
could be described as the mid-seventies
FlamNeil Young meets Built to Spill and the Flam
ing Lips. There was a rawness to the music
that was quite compelling and an unassumunassum
espeing nature that was very refreshing ((espe
cially after the opening band). After about

forty-five minutes they left the
stage to prepare for the main
event.
Pedro the Lion took the
stage (this
(this time on their proper
instruments: Bazan on guitar
and vocals, Walsh on bass,
and Trey on drums), opening
with "Slow
“Slow and Steady Wins
R ace,” a story of
o f two
the Race,"
perbrothers, told from the per
David Bazan the artist
"good"
spective of
o f the “goo
d”
furbrother. (Before going any fur
From that point forth, all the songs
ther it is important to note that Pedro the
be
Lion are Christians and this is apparent in were stories of individuals somewhere be(or at the far edge
broth- tween the two extremes (or
off the broth
their music.) The songs tells o
suiers’journey
grandmother's house; of either one for that matter). Tales ooff sui
journey to their grandmother’s
ers'
the protagonist stays on the trail while the cide, confusion, murder in the name ofGod,
other brother ventures into the woods only doubt, adultery, and political scandal (to
to be bitten by snakes and break his legs. name a few) all poured forth from the stage
beo f the song the protagonist is like a mighty river. Bazan hardly spoke be
By the end of
o f shyness.
shyness,
looking forward to his arrival at heaven, tween songs, seemingly out of
where he ''will
“will trust my neighbors, conficonfi certainly not arrogance. They created a
dent that they deserve to be there in heaven great amount of intensity on stage, letting
too.”
too." Here the two extremes were set: the the music speak and not getting in the way
self-righteous and the lqst;
lost; this set the tone
continued on next page
for the rest of
o f the evening.

y Bring
Country Feedbac
Feedback
Flannery
k and Flanner
country
·o -Life
and Roll tto
Life at covenan
Covenantt
Rock and·
Jack Peterson
A&E
editor
A&Eeditor
th
in
On the night ooff Saturday, April 88th
the Caudle Room of MacLellan Hall, two
bands punched
punched out a sound that the
C
aedm on’s-C all-and-D ave-M atthew
satthewsCaedmon's-Call-and-Dave-M
Band-worshippers ooff this campus rarely
have the opportunity and privilege to hear.
Country Feedback and Flannery force-fed
off Covenant College with
stai:ving ears o
, the starving
consecutive sets ooff innovative pop rock
th
at can only com
e from two of
of
come
that
C
h
attan
o
o
g
a’s
finest
up-and-com
ing
up-and-coming
Chattanooga's
bands.
Country Feedback, fronted by Chris
Ammons, played the second ooff the two sets
and delivered a solid performance of edgy,
noise twang with a strong emo influence
that had everyone’s
everyone's head bobbing and feet
tapping with the cadence. Ammons
"was
Ammons--was
strongly supported by fellow Covenant
students Andrew Stewart (bass), Bill

Turner (drums), Aaron Collier (keyboard) eye of local promoters and venues after
and the occasional sit-in at guitar by Jade the two year existence of the band and only
Alger. Feedback played a set almost enen one year with the current line-up.
tirely comprised of
o f more recent, less councoun
Lead vocalist
Vocalist and guitarist Michael
try-influenced numbers like ''I
“I Was Sun- Hendrix comments on their growing recog
recogstroked at the Time"
Time” and "Any
“Any Hot Ideas?,"
Ideas?,” nition: "I
“I don’t
think
that
we’ve
even
got
gotwe've
don't
during which Chris treated those fortunate ten enough exposure yet. We've
We’ve played a
enough to be sitting in the front row with year and are now just getting people say
saystrawberry/banana/pineapple smoothies ing 'Oh
‘Oh yeah, I've
I’ve heard of you.’”
you."'
Flannery delivered an all-out entertain
m
usically created by his instrumental
entertainmusically
blender. The ever-maturing band rounded ing set ooff thirteen original songs including
out their highly enjoyable set with the old favorites like “How
World,"
''How to Destroy the World,”
favorite “Tripwire”
"Squeaky," and the Spaniard-gratifying
"Tripwire" during which Chris . “Squeaky,”
“March ooff the Bull.”
“gets
Bull." The members (Brian
yell."
"gets to yell.”
''March
The first half of the night belonged to Woodlief: guitar; Jake Langston: drums;
local band Flannery. On their first Covenant Greg Bagby: bass; and the aforementioned
experience, Flannery delivered a tight, hard- Hendrix) view the band as a creative outlet,
edged pop performance characteristic of rather than a ministry. Hendrix elaborates:
“We’re
we've made a real
're all Christians, but we’ve
this act who are quickly making a name for 'We
themselves in Chattanooga. Recently win
win- concerted effort not to get into the Christian
“Breakout Artist of
Year” award at · music scene
scene....
We’re really wanting to play
.... We're
ofYear"
ning the "Breakout
the Chattanooga
C hattanooga Independent Artists
A rtists in the clubs and play with the other bands.
that’s where we need to be."
be.”
awards, Flannery is starting to catch the We feel that that's

Flannery does promote a poignant
message and takes great stock in what they
“The main inspi
inspisay through their music. "The
ration is finding grace in suffering,"
suffering,”
Hendrix
“Most of our songs have
Henc;lrix remarks. ''Most
you’re in that dark
darker themes. When you're
point ooff life, or in that point ooff suffering,
that’s
that's actually a great time for God to give
his grace to us.”
us."
In case you missed the innovative
Flannery,
ofFlannery,
· surf/psychedelic/brit/emo pop of
you can catch them at one ooff their frequent
visits to any one ooff a number oflocal
o f local ven
venues. To stay abreast of the happenings of
this fine band, e-m
ail them
them at
e-mail
popgoesflannerv@mindspring.com
join
pqpgoesflannery@mindspring.com to join
their mailing list. They also just recorded
two new songs to be released as radio
singles (possibly played on WAWL 91.5)
and will be recording their first full length
album this fall. Also be sure to catch Coun
Country Feedback at this years Baker's
Baker’s Tree
th o f
Festival on the 29
29th
of this month.
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Lug hnasa
Dancing at Lughnasa
a reITiarkable
remarkable show
Jack Peterson
A&EEditor
A&E Editor

The Covenant students who
took part in this presentation dede
serve special recognition for their
The Covenant College
College Drama Association presented professional and entertaining
th
Dancing at Lughnasa on the evenings ooff April 13'\
13th, 14
14th
performance of a difficult play.
play.
and 15'\
15lh, a play by Brian Friel set in mid-twentieth century The Irish setting, ooff course,
Ireland. It is the story of five sisters, ranging in age from called for Irish accents; and the
twenty-six to forty, all ooff whom live together in a home actors convincingly tackled this
outside the village ofBallybeg,
of Ballybeg, County Donegal.
barrier, especially Jesse Elliot,
The plot centers around ·the
the five unmarried sisters who delivered a tremendous perper
and the people who come and go in their lives. The young
young- formance as Michael, the narranarra
Director Meggin Hayes (seated) also as Kate shows clear agitation at FaFa
est sister Rose is mother to a bastard son and faces the tor and young son of
o f Chr
C hris
is
ther Jack played by Haddon Mckinney. Niki Ellis as Maggie in background
dilemma of rekindling a relationship with the boy's
boy’s father. (Michelle Higgins).
looks on. (Below) Jesse Elliott as Micheal, the narrator.
narrator.
The elder daughters reminisce on days past when they
Special recognition is also
were carefree and able to attend dances where the neigh
neigh- warranted for director/producer
borhood boys courted them. The sisters still hold to the Meggin Hayes who played the
past and show, with a mixture of
o f frivolity and maturity, this part ooff the restrictive but nurturing forty-year-old Kate.
Kate.
by dancing to the music that occasionally flows from a She gave a remarkable performance and did a tremendous
phonograph in the house.
job in directing and organizing a seemingly flawless and
The author, Brian Friel, was born
bom and raised in NorthNorth professional presentation. The other actors deserve menmen
ern Ireland and first came onto the scene as a recognized tion for the fine piece of
o f work they did in bringing this play
writer at the age of
o f twenty one when he was hired to write to life. Niki Ellis (Maggie), Claire Larson (Agnes), ChrisChris
short stories for the New Yorker. It was not until 1962 tine Alston ((the
the boisterous Rose), and the aforementioned
(twelve years later) that he published his first collection of Michelle Higgins completed the quintet of Mundy sisters
short stories entitled A Saucer of
o f Larks. But Friel is most with skill. Both Matthew Carr (Gerry Evans) and Haddon
widely acclaimed for his plays, namely Aristocrats (1979), McKinney (Father Jack) performed w~ll,
well, despite some lack
Faith Healer (1979), Translations (1980) and of
o f course ooff mastery of
o f their accents. McKiTU1ey
McKinney definitely deserves
Dancing at Lughnasa (1990). Dancing at Lughnasa won recognition for a job well done.
the 1992 Tony Award for best play and was recently
It was a joy
joy to watch such a well performed play on
adapted for the silver screen in a 1998 movie starring Merryl such a professionally constructed set.
Streep.

All photosJoe Cogliandro

from previous page
of
it.
ofit.
Anyway, there's
there’s all these songs about messed up
people, a veritable cornucopia of
o f confused souls, people
condemn
either searching, denying the need to search or condemn“brings it home"
home” so to
ing those who do. Then the band "brings
“Secret of the Easy Yoke"
Yoke”
speak. They play a song called "Secret
“It’s Hard to Find a Friend"
Friend” available from Made in
(from "It's
Mexico). In the song Bazan tells of going to church only
to be annoyed by the members, feeling further away from
God and looking for the Gospel anywhere in the whole
“Can someone please tell me the story of
o f sinsin
experience. "Can
ners ransomed from the fall? Because I still have never
don’t love you at all"
all” sings
seen you and some days I don't
“If this is only a test I hope
Bazan, then going on to say "If
I’m passing 'cause
‘cause I’m
that I'm
I'm losing steam, but I still want to
trust you.”
you." From here the volume
volwne ooff the band drops to that
of
“Peace be
~faa whisper and Bazan softly sings the phrase "'Peace

still” a number of times until the band gradually starts
still"
and louder. At the peak of the musical
building up louder and·louder.
“In a moment I'm
I’m alive
intensity, Bazan begins yelling "In
again!” repeatedly. An obvious reference to the new life
again!"
surround
he has found in Christ amidst all the insincerity surrounding him. From here the band moves directly into the song
“Winners Never Quit,"
Quit,” a slow drony number with a propro
''Winners
found message. “If
"If at first you don’t
don't succeed try, try again.
IIff I were you I'd
I’d just give up, the way is too narrow the
path to steep”
steep" he tells us, then as all stops come the words
“Count it a blessing that you’re
sec
"Count
you're such a failure, your seccome.” Then the lights come
ond chance might never have come."
on and the crowd goes out.
en
While the music and performance was extremely enjoyable, they are all quite competent artists, and the song
selection was great, the thing that impressed me most was
the fact that they used their set as a whole to proclaim the
Gospel, not trying to shove it into a three minute pop
song, but using a series ooff stories to make it real. They

“the good life"
life” ChrisChris
spoke about need and doubt, not just "the
tians have, and in the midst of
o f that they managed to end
the show by sufficiently expressing the magnitude of grace
in one sentence. This is something rare and powerful, the
likes of which are few and far between.

Winners Never Quit: available
on Jade Tree Records
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The new Student Senate, 2000 - 2001
Jake Bennett
P&Oeditor
P&O editor
This week the Bagpipe presents to you
the new Student Senate and a brief overover
view of what they do for you. Unless you
~re
are directly involved with the Senate, you
won't have any idea as to how much the
won’t
Senate does. Even those who are directly
involved with them don't
don’t necessarily know
the full extent of what they do.
The members of the Senate had a varivari
ety of reasons for running for their posiposi
tion. The CAB Director, Iain Burguet
wanted to see change, "There
“There were a lot of
people complaining but nobody ever rere
ally stepped up...
up .. . II wanted to take the iniini
tiative."
tiative.” Emily Boatright, Senior Class PresiPresi
dent, ran because of her faith in Covenant.
"I
“I really believe in Covenant, what it stands
for.
for..... and so getting involved is a good
way to remind ymhself."
yodrself.”
The Senate has the power to change.
Through committees, the Senate heavily
influenced the Dance Policy change this
year. For next year, the Senate wants to rere
mind you that you can get involved. Matt
Siedhoff, Student Senate Vice-President
said, "I
“I have to run the elections next year,
and I was disappointed with the amount of
people that ran this year. There were way
too many positions that ran unopposed.
So I really want to·
to step it up in tenns
terms of
getting the word out there early."
early.” Andy
Schmidt, Treasurer, agreed with Siedhoff.
“Better communications between the StuStu
"Better
that’s
dent Senate and Student Body, I think that's
we’ve talked
important. I know one thing we've
m ore...
...
about is opening the Senate office more

trying to have someone in
there accessible so that we
can have better communicacommunica
tion."
tion.”
Josh Howell, SophoSopho
more Class President, said, "I
“I
would
. .. suggest that we
w
ould...
give formal announcements
of what we're
we’re doing so that
they [Student Body] can
know what we're
we’re doing."
doing.”
"I
“I think that a part of
getting students more inin
volved in building leadership
is something that this SenSen
ate has as a goal. We want to
see people get involved in
committees,"
com m ittees,” said Junior
Class
C lass President, Heather
H eather
Honaker.
When
W hen asked what he
saw as the Student Senate's
Senate’s
purpose, Howell said, "To
“To be
the students'
students’ voice."
voice.” Alison
Harbert, Senate President,
courtesy
courtesy Siedhoff
courtesy Harbert
Harbert
VP Siedhoff
Senate VP.
senate
Senate President Harbert.
added to Josh's
Josh’s statement,
"It
“It is the Student Senate's
Senate’s job
to challenge the student body. To give them been trying to study for.
for..... you need to listen."
listen.” tees help decide where we put buildings,
opportunities to meet in committees and in
Honaker remarked about how she is where we park cars, how we evaluate what
activities and ministries."
trying to get the junior class more involved. we're-doing
ministries.”
.. . a
we’re doing in things like admissions
admissions...
Siedhoff said the hardest obstacle as "I'm
“I ’m starting to get a council together and lot ofit_
of it is getting people to represent [Cov[Cov
"I think its aca Student Senate member is ”1
ac trying to get a wide variety of different enant College]."
College].”
curately representing the student body...
body ... people from different buildings
buildings...
I’m also
... I'm
Excited and enthusiastic about next
you're
you’re not just out there for your own inin planning to increase awareness of what's
what’s year, Senate really wants to see you get
terest."
terest.” Harbert also commented by saysay going on [in the Student Senate]."
Senate].”
involved. If you want more information
“I think one of the biggest responsiresponsi
ing, "I
Harbert explained a part of what the about getting involved by serving on comcom
bilities...
... is just always being open. If a Student Senate does for the Student Body. mittees to the Board, getting active in a
bilities
student comes to you at 11
11:30
“We serve on four different Board ofTrustof Trust ministry or helping out your- class, please
:30 and you "We
you’ve ees committee"
committee” she said. "These
“These commit- contact your Senate representatives.
have a huge test the next day that you've

From the Senate President
Allison Harbert
Student Senate President, 00-01

year’s Student
Greetings from next year's
Senate! We have an incredible mix of people
Sen~te!
student body
and talents ready to serve the studentbody
next year. I am looking forward to serving
an
as your student body president, and I anticipate many fun and challenging times
over the next year.
Next year
year’s
of nine
's senate is composed ofnine
are:: Matt
very dynamic people. They are
Siedhoff as Vice President, Andy Schmidt
as Treasurer, Travis Johnson as Secretary,
Nathan
N
athan Maphet as Director of Student
Ministries, Iain Burguet as CAB director,
Emily Boatright as Senior Class President,
Heather Honaker as Junior Class President,
Josh Howell as Sophomore Class President,
and myself, Allison Harbert, as President.
All of us are looking forward to serving
you.
year’s
My first impressions of next year's

construc give me a great deal of
the opportunity to be active and construco f responsibility in
senate were mixed. ·Some I knew already, tive while serving the student body. It seems representing you. I hope that I will be able
others I did not. Everyone struck me as like I have lived here forever, however long to measure up to the task.
We have already taken over business
con forever is for a person my age. I have seen
eager and excited. However, I must confess that our first few meetings were rather Covenant grow and change over many for the rest of the year in order to get things
“I love CovCov going, and I just want to extend iny
my thanks
quiet as we began to get used to working years. I am not afraid to say it: "I
enant.” However, that does not mean that to last year's
year’s Senate for all their hard work
H opefully that will change enant."
together. Hopefully
and effort. I hope that we can continue the
quickly. I am fairly nervous about the whole · there is not room for improvement.
I do not have a perfectly clear vision job they began. To do that, Senate needs
process. It was quite scary to sit at the head
our job to lead and chalchal
of a long table and have eight people starstar of where I want the school to be a year your help. It is ourjob
de
ing at me waiting for me to lead a meeting. from now. Hopefully ,each of you will be lenge you, as well as to represent your deThat has gotten better over the last few able to look back and list the names of a sires and concerns. The only way we can
weeks and hopefully will continue to imim few of your senators and a couple of things do that is by hearing what you have to say.
you. Ideally, On behalf of Senate, (I want to extend an
you remember us doing for you.
prove.
confi open ear to everyone. We need you to talk
Here are a few personal remarks about everyone will be able to say with confiyear’s Senate left Covenant to us, tell us what you like or do not like
myself and my vision for next year. In terms dence that next year's
Oth
of
my personality, I think it is always hard . a little better than they found it. Over the and let us know what you are thinking. Othofmy
sounding- stustu summer I want you to know that I will be erwise, all our efforts are doomed. Please
to describe yourself without sounding•
don’t let that happen.
I’d like to think of myself spending some quality time looking over don't
pid or arrogant. I'd
Next year is going to be an exciting
as energetic and outgoing, though I must where Senate has been through the years
Join me in welcoming the new Senate.
confess that there are times when I have and developing a vision for where I would time. Joi.,
the energy of a wet mop. Being active is like to see Senate go. It is important to me May we serve the Lord by serving you to
o f our abilities, and may God give
o f why that you are all involved in the formation of the best of
important to me, which is a big part of
I wanted to serve on Senate. It gives me that vision because you have chosen to you a safe, relaxing, and fun summer break!
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Christian women's
women’s identity in today's
today’s world
Rachel Powell
P&O writer
P&Owriter

..

Cultural shifts are occurring,
and women are finding the world
a bigger arena in which to lead, to
minister, to serve. As believers,
chal
women now have a greater challenge to integrate their identity as
a believer with the world sursur
rounding them-a
them—a world of greater
opportunities for freedom and
leadership. As a result, there is a
greater need for role models from
other women of the Church. There
is also a need for a source of enen
couragement and biblical counsel
as women contemplate the potenpoten
tial for leadership and ministry.
th
The emergence of
o f the 20
20th
century opened the door for the
women
's suffrage movement,
w om en’s
which began to move, slowly at
first. It grew into a tidal wave of
political reform as a new place for
women in our culture emerged. It

.is undeniable that the role women ahead? Underlying all of
o f these
now have in society is very juxta
juxta- questions, however, is one very
posed, caught in between ambiambi fundamental question. Who am I
tion and tradition. There is a world as a woman of God, and how does
that stands, supposedly, with a this identity affect the rest of my
in
gaping door inlife as I engage
viting all (nonthe
culture
discriminate
discrim inate of
of
... I honestlybelieve around me? To
gender) to enter
the issue is not about this question, I
into equality. This
equality. The issue is am learning there
equality can be
are no simple anan
about identity.
found in the marmar
swers, just more
ket pplace,
lace, the
questions.
work force, the
Recently, I was told that this
educational system and in leaderleader time, in culture and history, is one
ship.
of the most difficult defining times
But, I honestly believe the for women. "You
“You have so much
issue is not about equality. The freedom, so much opportunity
issue is about identity. As a that you are bound by it-you
it—you
woman, soon to be graduating and have no concrete direction."
direction.” IniIni
stepping to the starting line of the tially, I found myself defensive. I
"human
“human rat race,"
race,” my mind is disdis like the concept of huge opportuopportu
traught by questions of
o f the future. nity, vast experiences, ultimate
What kind of
o f job will I have? freedom and no one telling me no.
What will my family look like? But at the same time, I began
began-to
to
What is the unknown that lies see the rising of
o f a conflict.

The world is offering boundbound
seem
less choices. Yet, the offers seem
to leave us, as Christian women,
with no real direction. Women are
entering a time in which there are
no bounds or limits to the roles
we may fill. We no longer have as
great a struggle of finding our way
to the top. Yet;with
Yet,' with this new era,
there is a greater need of guidance
and encouragement.
encouragem ent. We are
standing on the horizon of opporoppor
predomitunity, and we see few predomi
nant role models to help us ask
the right questions.
I believe, however, that it is
not because there is a lack of
o f such
models in the Church, but they
appear to be few and far between.
There are women that are proac
proactive leaders in the Christian comcom
munity - Edith Schaeffer, Susan
oth
Hunt, Marti Keyes, as well as others - but there is a need for more.
demand for clear didi
A continuing deman~
rection and wisdom is needed.

This is necessary, especially in
light ofthe growing role of women
in leadership.
At Covenant, the need for
this guidance is also pertinent as
females interact and participate in
opportuni
different leadership opportunife
ties. Student leaders, male or festu
male, are an integral part of stuactiv
dent life, discipleship and activity in the Covenant community. I
have learned, however, in my four
years as student and leader in a
number of
o f activities, that women,
as leaders and followers need and
hunger for discipleship and enen
couragement from other women.
We have questions about who we
of
are in light of what the world offers and in light of what scripture
says. We have questions about
the impact and ministry we can
have in the Church and in the
world. We have questions, and
we are seeking someone to ask.
We are seeking an example to follow.
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Towers, from page 2
Whatever the case may be, when we begin
to morally judge a writer, I think it is only
fair to ask what the writer intended to do
reputabefore we publicly mar that writer’s
writer's reputa
tion. I thought the overwhelming point of
the article was that I experienced first hand
how hospitable the Irish can be to perfect
strangers. Apparently Neal Howard, editor-in-chief of the Bagpipe, interpreted my
article in a similar way, or he would never
have printed it.
But isn’t
isn't drunkenness wrong? Yes, of
course. I never said it wasn't
wasn’t (despite what
my critics have said). At the same time, it
didn’t
didn't seem necessary to point out what
the entire community already knows. I get
tired of reading article after article in which
the writer feels it is necessary to point out
the most obvious of moral truths to the
apparently dumb readers. I actually had a
"This article
closing sentence which said, “This
drinking ... "
promote
to
was not intended
drinking...”
etc. I took it out because I thought that the
intelli
majority ooff the student body was intelligent enough to realize that for themselves.

1:
CHAPEL T
IP I
1:
rtPE
CHAPEiFRONT ROWERS

didn’t want to patronize our student body
I didn't
drunk“Oh, and by the way kids, drunk
by saying, "Oh,
enness is bad. I learned this through my
Limerick.”
experience in Limerick."
Despite the fact that sin was included
don’t believe it caused anyany
in my article, I don't
one to sin as a result of
o f reading it. The
critic who I quoted earlier called my article
hon“shameless.”
it’s hon
"shameless." It is not shameless, it's
est. It’s
It's my experience, as it occurred, no
Co':it’s okay to sin at Cov
punches pulled. See, it's
it I
enant as long as you don’t
don't talk about it.
don’t think I could honestly write about
don't
my thoughts during an hour-long church
service without writing about sin. Could
you?
Is all this honesty edifying? Well, I
thought so. It keeps us from being selfrighteous.
essenThe readers of my article have essen
tially had my experience, good and bad, in
off their rooms. Perhaps when
the safety o
they travel abroad they can have a similar
cultural exchange without making the same
benefimistakes I did. That by itself seems benefi
cial.
Covenant’s reputation with
Did I ruin Covenant's

CHAPEL Tf
Type
Pl 22::
M/P-ROWERS
MIO-ROWERS

the alumni, parents, and board members
who read the article? I certainly hope not.
Anyone who doesn't
doesn’t think that far worse
behavior goes on behind closed doors at
I'm told that some
Covenant is being naive. I’m
students were suspended recently for
I've definitely seen some
smoking pot, and I’ve
’d still
drug and alcohol abuse on campus. II'd
Chris
recommend Covenant to any serious Christian student. After spending a semester at
Oxford, I can honestly say that I think the
education we get here at Covenant is as
don’t expect
least as good if not better. I don't
the student body not to make mistakes. But
I do expect them to grow because of them.
Far more dangerous to our community
than drinking and drug use is self-righself-righ
teousness. It’s
It's very easy for us to sit in
judgment and condemn our Christian brothbroth
noLet’s make sure that no
ers and sisters. Let's
body becomes the victim of
o f our seemingly
good intentions.
Respectfully,
Eric Towers

CM APEL

T 1PE
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W
om en, from page 7
Women,
in underdeveloped countries; these are
subservi
very useful tools to keep women subservient. It is also annoying that she offers a
different perspective. If God wanted a
woman to teach Global Trends he would
have ordained Eve do this. Women should
not teach; look at all the damage that has
been done to the church through the femifemi
nization of Christianity. You let a woman
open her mouth, and the next thing you
know she is leading everyone to hell.
A bit of advice to all the female stustu
dents. Remember why you are here. You
are here to find a leader to marry. If you
have a choice between studying for a test
defi
or going out on a date, you should definitely choose the guy. I focused too much
time on studying rather than pursuing a
potential husband, and so I will graduate
without an engagement ring on my finger.
Do not
riot let this happen to you. If in a few
years you are not driving a mini-van to socsoc
in
screaming
cer practice
with
children
five
practice·
the back, then you have not fulfilled your
duty as a Christian woman. Women do not
rethink or use your minds in any way; re
member the Bible verse about man being a
rational being able to create his own desdes
Entiny, or was that something from the En
lightenment. Sorry, I get the
two confused
the.two
sometimes.
In conclusion, pplease
lea se oppress me
more!

Humor from the vault
This work by Eric E. Towers originally
appeared in the Novemeber 7th, 1997,
issue of the bagpipe.
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fesivities
The graduatio
graduationn day
day wedding was a fine extravaga
extravaganza.
nza. Supercop insured that all the fesivities
The
cartoonist
the
Matt
and
Jonathan
.
were lawful
lawful and
and in order. The Dutch Giant performed the ceremony
ceremony.
the cartoonistss
were
Other
honor.
of
maid
Janine's
were
Integrator’s
of
Other faculty
faculty
Intellectual was Janine’s
r's best men, and the British Intellectual
the Integrato
were the
omitron, the
Petchern
the
Vat,
a
in
superheroes
attendancee were the Philosop
Philosopher
Petchernomitron,
the
her King, the Brain
in attendanc
es in
superhero
International
Chapel Pontiff,
and the
Microloan Man came with his new sidekick the International
HyperVosian. Microloan
the HyperVosian.
Pontiff, and
Chapel
not
that not
n Sphere came to insure
Visitor,
Sovereign
insure that
had recently joined the Fickert Forces. The Sovereig
who had
Visitor, who
changed
even
Duck
Mediated
ally
social spheres
spheres were
were being violated by the marriage. The Conceptu
Conceptually
even changed
social
the Bouncy
Yippie-Skippy the
to
o f rabbits Yippie-Skippy
Bouncy Tucke
Tucke
rabbit form just for the occasion. And speaking of
her rabbit
to her
normatively glum,
Shop Bunny
Bunny was
excitementt within his normatively
glum,
was there and was hardly able to contain his excitemen
Shop
no one
aloof demeanor
demeanor.. The
The entire minority populatio
populationn of Covenant College also appeared so that no
one
aloof
the
Varner the
could
possibly claim
attendancee were Vendsel &
& Varner
claim that Covenant is not diverse. Also in attendanc
could possibly
Barrn
Postmode
the
Banana,
-Enforcement
Philosophyy Department
Stormtroopers,
Contract-Enforcement
Postmodern Bar
opers, the Contract
Department Stormtro
Philosoph
The
Man, The
Layman's Terms Man,
Theonomist Potato, Layman’s
barian,
John Calvin
Calvin the long-bear
long-bearded
ded reformer, the Theonomist
barian, John
and
Dane,
lic
melancho
the
Contract
was recovering
melancholic Dane, and
recovering from the removal of his dance policy, Hamlet
who was
Contract who
was
he
because
attend,
to
aa short
short green
alien. (The Wittenburg
he was
Wittenbu rg Door was the only superhero unable
green alien.
The
tes.) Such a fine wedding it
killed
earlier in
in the
the year in an Internet chat room full of sub-litera
sub-literates.)
it wa~
wa^l The
killed earl~er
Pentecostals!
Integratorr and Janine Tuininga were as happy as Pentecostals!
Integrato

Honeymoon
or their Honeymoon
Holland.ffor
The
Integratorr and Janine went to Holland
of the Story: The Integrato
End of
The End

Integrata
ga, when the Integrato:
Unfortunately
their marital
marital bliss was cut short upon their return to Chattanoo
Chattanooga,
ately their
Unfortun
was arrested
arrested and
and deported
deported by the INS because he had married a Canadian
Canadian.. When someone suggestec
was
"No
,
that
Janine
go
to
Canada
to
be
with
husband,
responded,
“No
way I'm
I’m going back up there! It'!
It’s
responded
she
her
that Janine go to Canada
tower
the
in
lived
as
too
cold,
eh.”
So
for
of
her
days
Janine
the
College
Hostess
and
the
towei
worked
rest
the
for
too cold, eh." So
The Sovereig
Sovereign
Sphere was exposed as an evil pawn of Modernism
Covenart
Modernism and was executed by the Covenant
n Sphere
The
Calvi1
John
.
Denmark
in
s
Community.
Hamlet,
the
melancholic
incestuous
massacre
Denmark.
Calvii
incestuou
an
in
died
Dane,
lic
melancho
the
Community. Hamlet,
tc
The
m.
became
famous
enough
own
-ism
Hyper—ism.
Fickert
Forces
continued
to
Hyper-is
a
even
and
-ism
his
get
to
enough
became famous
administra
's
fight for
for the
the developm
development
backwards places like Canada, Dade County, and Covenant s administra
ent of backwards
fight
cooked
was
she
Conceptually
tion.
Mediated Duck continued to suffer from an identity crisis, until
ally Mediated
The Conceptu
tion. The
strengtl
authorities realized the strength
and
eaten
by
the
Postmodern
Barbarian.
n. When the Socialist Canadian authorities
ern Barbaria
Postmod
the
by
and eaten
dee~
him
buried
and
of the
Integrator’s
deep
integration powers they froze him in a block of ice
faith/learning integration
r's faith/leaming
the Integrato
of
gradu
had
Davis
beneath
had gradu
tundra. And no one could write him a happy ending because Jonathan
the tundra.
beneath the
week. Bu
every
comic
silly
that
drawing
ated
and
Matt
Carr
was
didn’t
have
Bu
keep
to
didn't
he
that
happy
was
Carr
Matt
and
ated
will ona
r
Integrato
the
perhaps
someday,
when
another
student
decides
to
do
comic
strip,
Integrator
ones
a
sarcastic
another
when
someday,
perhaps
ty!
Community!
again return to the Covenant Communi
(The lone
lone represen
representatives
tatives of each minority group are replaced every 4 years to insure ii?
(The
thr
in tht
ent Banana can be found in
diverse student
student body.
Enforcement
Theonomist Potato and Contract Enforcem
The Theonomist
body. The
diverse
aixj
faith
integrate
to
produce Section
section of
of your
local supermar
supermarket.
are
ket. And the rest of our heroes continue
your local
produce

learning in brilliant but sometime
sometimess absurd ways.)
· learning
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You can still hardly believe it.
Calvin Seminary offers the following degrees:
I \ * The
The ;Master
Master of
of Divinity
Divinity program
is
Why would
to
program is
Why
would God
God call
call you
you in
into
• • U· .IV• •design_
designed
forpeople
peoplewho
whowant
wanttoto
e d for
really never
never crossed
crossed
ministry? It really
prepare themselves for ordained ministry.
your mind
mind untiJ
until :recently.
recently. Cap
Can tltj~
this . . . . ·•·M· , A. TheM~tefof
your
The Master of Arts program is a twobe right?
. .·
>•. . . . ·• •· • · >~~~i y¢~!
educayear pfogrilm
program specializing in educa
tional
ministry,
leadership,
missions
and
.It
might
seem
awkward
llt
ijfs~r.
.
tiorial
ministry,J~ade~ship,
and
missions
and
It
awkward at first,
church
growth.
.q
ut through prayer, confid~pg
but
confiding } . . . c'liµrs~ IV?~~; { . · . ..
M T C ^ieMaster of Theological Studies
honestly with
with people
who are
l}onestly
pe9ple who~';;
' I I* I *3* program is for those who do not
closest to
to you,
you, aq.d
and taking
taking stn
small
seek
seek ordination l>ut
but desirfa
desire a deeper know}knowl
there
. . -steps of faith, God will be thtre
edge ofon.e
of one oftplth~ological
of the theological disciplines;
disciplines.
for you
you and
and he
he will
guide you
you .
T L .· .·M
M··.•.·. •..T
The
Master. . rofpTe
of Theology
program
is
for
will guide
Th·
d. he.se.1:gMnaesdt:ro
.. ohpeloelowgyhoparroegrl·
· •oJomk_is
I 11* I I * designed 1for people who are look
through the decision-making
for theological education in support ofof
ing
. for
process.
various vocational objectives
objectives..
. We can help too. Just give us a .
Dh H The Doctor of Philosophy .progr~m
program
.11 answer any ques
call
and
we Wl
will
11 an
d we
ca
answer any quesI 11•• \J•« is
is designed
designed to
to equipschblars
equip scholars for
for . .
tions
tiOns you may have. After .aall,
n,
teaching and research iri
in colleges, theological
seminaries, and universities .forgt;ne:rat~cc!<::·
for general eccle
you’re not the first.pt;rSQ11
first person ~ho
who
· .. You're
seminari<:i~r
siastical
leadership.
.has had questions-andyhu
siasticaFleader~hip. .
questions—and you >·····
For ~are
more infd-r-rrl-dtion)
information, "~tict~s
contact us at .
won't be the
.Far
the last.

M
M D·,v

all .

'.,8iW~~;;lt'J~;rJ~:Jt!:~:·~::e:,
1

Ph D

·

0
·•

·

Calvin Theol~gical
Theological Serq,inary
Seminary . ·. ·.
• 3233 Burton Street SE · • .·. .
Grand Rapids, Mlchiga,n
Michigan -;1;954~387
49546-4387
· (}ra11tl
.616-95
7-6036 •·800-:388-6034
616-957-6036
800-388-6034 ·

www.calvin.edu/seminary
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volleyball
ll player says goodbye
A volleyba

white
forr a w
Why George
hite Kenyan
George Sheehan is right, and other defenses fo
Why

Jenny Davis
Sports Writer

But of my four years playing
Cov
playmg at Covenant, I will admit that this year was my
vol- favorite. There are two reasons for that.
It seems strange to not be playing vol
leyball anymore. This is my first break from The first is because, as a team, there was
don’t quite miss more talent than in the past three years that
the sport in eleven years. I don't
I’ve played. It is always more fun to play
I' II miss the compecompe I've
it yet, but I know I will. I’ll
some when you win. The second reason, and by
tition and the feeling of being part of somefar the most important, was that the group
thing a little bigger.
I think that was what attracted me to of girls that I played with this year made me
volleyball in the first place. I loved being remember why I loved being part of a team
laµghed as much as
part of
o f a team. Great
G;reat things can happen so much. I have never laughed
when you have a group of people who are I did this past season. Many times when
striving towards a common goal, and great you get a group of people together who
don’t really know each other, there is a good
not-so-gre at don't
things did happen. Some not-so-great
perthings happened as well, but I choose to chance that there will be a couple ooff per
mis ably. That
sonalities who just clash miserably.
remember the great things.
hon
I will always remember my four years was not the case with this group. I can honplaying here as great. We may not have estly say that I have never played on a
de
won as many games as we would have team that had so many players who deliked, but we won enough. As much as I sired to work hard and improve their skills.
may have complained about the time comcom With attitudes like that, it is hard not to
wasn't succeed.
mitment and all of the traveling, it wasn’t
Yes, I'll
I’ll miss playing vollfyball.
volleyball. But I
enough of a burden to make me want to
rec- ,
always '(i11;d
find p~ck--up_g
pick-up gameg.
or join rec
aiye~f
stop playing. As much as I would have liked can alwqys
I'll
play.
whole
to
reational
leagues
if
I
want
I’ll
never
the
for
ifl
to have had the same coach
reatitmal
,
four years, having three different coaches be able to play with this same team again
I'll miss the
"bad" though, and I think that is what I’ll
helped keep me on my toes. For every “bad”
thing, I can think of three good things.
most.

1

M arathon from back page
Marathon

thon, the apex of athleticism
athleticism,, the religion of
myrunning—and
wasn't even enjoying my
running-a nd I wasn’t
self.
Mile after mile passed. The crowds
grew. The buildings got bigger. Excitement
for most people intensified. For me it was
wearily waning. I was hopelessly on the
brink of hell, at least as close as you can
get there on this earth. Was heaven even
weren't
watching? I mean, the Cardinals weren’t
even playing till that night.
Anyway, two final turns, and I would
be there; the mundane misery of malicious
tum led
mileage would be over. The first turn
me onto a short street up a hill, and then a
left tum
turn onto the homestretc
homestretch.
turned,
h. As I tume4,
I saw the blue and yellow finish banner
and the throng of thousands on the sides
f hundredss ahead ooff me tryofhundred
and the host o

Will Meiners
Sports Writer
“Runner” is a
a label that gets put on a
"Runner"
person who everyone else sees as a little
crazy. "What,
“What, you ran ten miles today?!"
today?!”
do you
"What
“Do
you
ENJOY
running?”
“What
running?"
"Do
running?"
think about when you’re
you 're running?”
When I came to Covenant, I had run a
little bit and some people in my high school
had labeled me as a runner, but I really didn't
didn’t
believe it. Then I met Philip Gelston. He
told me I could be a runner while I was
sitting in the Great Hall during the first days
orientation.. The thing is, I went ahead
of orientation
becom... I ended up becom
and believed him. So
So...
ing a runner.
crossI have a lot of great memories of cross
crosssports,
cross
here. As with many
country here.
country sort of doubled as my social life,
especially in the fall. Fortunately
Fortunately,, I had the
privilege of running with a lot of wonderful
people. Some ofmy gr.eat
great memories.,.
memories...Nature
Nature
_w.)ple.
Runs, of course; tea cups; getting lost in
R~s,
five points and missing dinner; running in
the snow and ice, on which we each fell;
Joe Kaufmann’s
adventure;- Dave
Kaufmann' s rafting adventure;

S iedhoff from page 7
Siedhoff

first time I attended youth group on a .
ing to finish. And then..
my hands flew up Wednesday night at Twin Oaks, two guys
then . ...my
immediatelyy welcomed me into their fold
in the air, the crowds saw the black "Andy"
“Andy” immediatel
o f which was Taylor Long, a Covenant
one of
written on my skinny arms, and a deafendeafen ((one
"s and student who remains a close friend to this
ing din of
o f delightful
delig h tfu l "Whoo!
“W hoo!”s
sur
fact; was sur“Yeah!”s danced into my ears. A chill went day). My entire family, in fact,
"Yeah!"s
down my spine, and tears of triumph trailed rounded in love by the church. I am not
the sweat sauntering down my face. But, arguing that Catholics are not loving people,
oh, the pain—
so acute, so intense. How but to describe Protestants as generally
pain-so
self-righteous and hateful and Catholics as .
could such contrastin
contrastingg emotions be so self-righteous
experiinconsistentt with my experi
present at the same time? How could joy full of love is inconsisten
and suffering, pain and gladness, mirth and ence. The truth is that we are all sinners
regard
off causing great pain, regardand capable o
agony be so fully present at once?
denominational
onal ties. Instead, the
Well, it wasn’t
wasn't until the next day, after less ooff denominati
the cold exit from the course and the achy believer ought to examine the doctrine of a
him
walks around airports and the return back church against Scripture itself. Christ him"You
to home when I talked to my mom who self warned the Pharisees, saying, “You
o f God and
opened me up to a bit more of the truth. have let go of the commands of
men”
didn’t have a direct answer to the quesques are holding on to the traditions of men"
She didn't
7:8).
(Mark7:8).
tion, but she spoke purely from experience. (Mark
Lastly, the hatred towards Catholics
“It sounds a
unhesitatin gly uttered, "It
She unhesitatingly
that Thomas speaks about may exist, but it
being..
pregnant."
. ...pregnant.”
lot like being
is surely not indicative ooff the evangelica
evangelicall
gods.
Running was meant for the gods.

search
getting chased by a pack of dogs; searchChickamau ga
ing for the promised land at Chickamauga
cram
Battlefield; the trophy at Huntsville; cramming our whole team into one van to make
it the rest ooff the way to Regionals; talking
to the Kenyans from Life; going swimming
at Oglethorpe;
Oglethorpe ; running with Gelston on the
bluff trail. During orientation
orientation,, when I dede
cided to go run with the team a little and
see what I might think about joining it, how
cross
could I have any idea about all that crossmemocountry would mean to me and all the memo
ries I would make?
I’m about to graduate. I'm
I’m a little
Now I'm
o f shape; four miles is about enough
out of
won't be running in
for me right now. I won’t
don't think
Sydney this summer. If fact, I don’t
either.
I’ll be winning any local road races either.
I'll
I’m
I'm actually interested in getting back into
rugby, if
I’m a runner, I think
iflI can. But... I'm
IflI stopped running
that will stay with me. If
I'm a
for a long time I might forget, but I’m
nuw and if you get me out there for
runner now
I'm a runner
a little while I’ll
I'll remember that I’m
I’ll probably try and kick your butt af
at
- and I'll
Covit too! I'm
I’m proud to be associated with Cov
enant Cross Country. Thank you!

body as a whole. I certainly did nIll abanaban
uived
don my Catholic faith the moment i ,,,.t:d
urch,
through the doors ooff a Presbyteriar
Presbyteria r ’\’urch,
believer:, there
but that did not stop the believer^
wit'1 1pen
from welcoming my family and me wit'i
ipen
arms. I have seen my pastor and his wife
Cathomake special efforts to reach out to Catho
make.
lic members of my extended family. I have
seen my own Catholic grandfathe
grandfather’s
r's heart
melt as he accepted the gospel, motivated
by the consistent love and prayer of my
Protestants’' zealzeal
parents. Perhaps some Protestants
ousness for doctrinal truth gets conflated
with feelings towards individuals
individuals,, in their
own minds or in others,’
others,' but I pray that this
confusion be forgiven in deference to the
broader love of the Body of Christ.
I am saddened that Thomas has not
had the same experience as I have with the
reformed faith. And I am saddened that he
has let the actions of sinful men be the
back," rather
“straw
camel's back,”
"straw that broke the camel’s
than conviction ofbelieffro
of belief from
m Scripture. Yet
I pray that hearts be convicted and minds
be challenged as a result of these articles.

i6 Boston
Boston Marath
Marathon
OlmayOO
on bagpipe 01mavoo
hon
n Marat
Miseryy and
and Mirth
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The Story
Story of the Bosto
Boston
Marathon
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Andrew Kaufmann

regis
point. Brave bandits and the regular registered alike waved to the crowd, which cooed
Sports writer
inand called out names as they saw them in
Pain. Pressure. Persistence. Persever.;
Persever scribed on cold and naked limbs.
danance. Pride. Patriotism. Passion. People.
People,
Down, down, down we went the dan
gerous descent, some daring to slip down
Parades. Pregnant? ,
For the last 104 years, these themes . the sides of the streets while frozen fingers
and the traditions ofGreek war heroism and reached out to feel fives or fours from the
cautiously
American patriotism have combined on a flying fartlekkers. Others cautiously
fateful day in April for the running of 26:2
26.2 coasted, preserving precious muscle fibers
Patriot’s and jostling joints that were later needed. I
long miles in the Boston Marathon. Patriot's
o f alert alacrity,
o f Paul chose the middle way of
Day they call it, for the famous ride of
18,1775,
1775, and a marathon watchfully waiting for the quick to fall back
·Revere on April 18,
they call it for the famous Athenian warrior and the slow to stay back.
threearmy's vievic ·
But then the voice of the famous three
who was so excited about his army’s
tory that he ran from Marathon to Athens time champion Billy Rodgers eerily entered
“You’ve got to respect this
to tell his people about it. Interestingly my eager ears: "You've
this
respect
course— y o u ’vee got to resp
ect this
their course-you'v
enough, both men died shortly after therr
course.” What do you mean, Billy? I'm
I’m just
course."
journeys.
begina rookie, a begin
F or
many
For
ner—be
ner-be more clear!
people, death is an
It came again:
attractive alternative
For many people,
re“You’ve
"You've got to re
to running a maramara
course—
spect this coursedeath is an attractive
thon, and after the
reyou’ve
you've got to re
Boston experience
alternative to running a
course.”
spect ·this course."
strangled me and
marathon, and after the
I’m trying to respect
I'm
nearly slit my throat,
Boston experience
don’t know
it, but I don't
I can empathize with
strangled me and
if I know exactly
th eir sentiments.
sentim ents.
their
what that means.
nearly slit my throat, I
This is my account
show me,
Come show
o f what happened
of
can empathize with
pace me, run this
that wretchedly gloglo
their sentiments.
race for me if you
rious day, April 17,
th
don't
104,h
have to, but don’t
2000, in the 104
be so vague and
Boston Marathon,
unclear. I need you,
the granddaddy of
them all.
Billy, I need you!
Well, Billy made no astounding appearappear ·
It was cold and windy, 40 degrees and
over
ast, but the heat of
o f anticipation was ance as I would have appreciated, but I
over:ast,
burning me up. 3 ½
'A hours till the gun was would soon find out what he meant.
long—rest and frequent trips to
much too long-rest
Meanwhile, town after town passed
Masthe port-a-potty were the top items on my us on the rolling route through rural Mas
agenda. The lines were licentiously long, sachusetts, the files of fans filling in as we
the music interesting but irrelevant. Power forwarded our way towards the big city.
Bars, Gatorade, Marching Bands. Some Sweat turned into salt, and smiles turned
thought them necessary; I saw them as a into smirks as the miles piled up. The
ennecessary diversion. Was this a party or a Wellesley women were a nice halftime en
of the
race? For other people, it was hard to tell; tertainment show, so nice that some of
clear-I had one passion, one male contingency stopped to stay. Water
for me it was clear—I
prize, one purpose.
and Gatorade, Vaseline and goo were the
off bustling bystanders not so infrequent items at our disposal, but
Bang! Billions o
beamed with delight as the 18,000 mobbed usually I saw no need to deviate from my
their way through the streets of HopkintOn,
Hopkinton, date with destiny and so continued on my
o f Boylston course.
course.
Mass, over 40 kilometers west of
Burning blisters began to blast away
Street in downtown Boston. It was more of
a walk/jog for the first mile or so, but no at the bottom of my feet-I
feet—I might as well
one seemed to care about their times at that have been wearing
big
making
wearin bi boots. I was makin

bagpipe
b•lpa

s
tu d e n t jo
u r n a lis m for
fo r tlae
t h e :Zlat.
21st c
e n tu ry
ceutmy
jo111'1laliam
atadeut

d o Covenant College
c/o
14049 Scenic Hwy
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750

good time, on pace to break the 3-hour mark,
quite a feat for my feet on the famed New
England roads. But the damage had already
been done on my ankles and achilles as
atrophy began to attack my aching body.
And as the N
ewton hills, those everNewton
naghellacious hills, started to approach, a nag
ging nausea ooff nervousness nestled neatly
into my being. What would normally have
been wimpy hills turned into monstrous
mountains. Destiny came knocking at the
door, and she wasn’t
des
wasn't going to stay for desunhadn't gone un
sert. B
illy’s message hadn’t
Billy's
heeded; I guess I just wasn’t
wasn't listening hard
enough.
walkThe last ten miles were filled with walk
jogging and stopping, a seemingly
ing, jogging
passendless cycle ooff persistent pain and pass
ing people. After Heartbreak Hill, which had
plenty ooff accomplices in its act of crime, it
was six miles ooff deadening downhills into
downtown Boston, the last thing I wanted

stopat that point. Three or four times at stop
ping, I seriously considered dropping out,
the aching was so intense, but the faithful
Bostonians shivering in the wintry weather
1OK
spurred me on—“Come
on-"Come on, Andy, only 10K
left”—Yeah,
left''-Yeah, I bet you get tired just driving
10K—“Andy,
Sure, if
if
it''-Sure,
lOK-"Andy, you can make it”—
maybe-"Andy!
you carry me to the finish maybe—
“Andy!
Andy! Andy!”—Why
Andy!"-Why did I write my name
on my arms and legs, anyway? However,
whatever my attitude toward the fans was,
they gave me no choice but to finish, and I
had to get there somehow.
Mentally and emotionally I had been
shot straight through the heart, and it felt
like I was close to that point physically as
well. I started dreading ever making the trip
to Boston in the first place. 26.2 miles?! I
hadn’t
hadn't run that much in one week, much
less all at once. This was the Boston Marasee Marathon, page 15

Kaufmann (r) with fellow marathon runners,
Akin (I) and Baldschun (c).

courtesy Sara Akin

